INTEGRATED VIRTUAL AND IN-PERSON COURTROOMS

LawToolBox, For The Record,
Adobe and Microsoft deploy
hybrid courtrooms built to enhance
local, state & federal courts

Microsoft Integrations

Partner Solution

Microsoft Partners LawToolBox and For The Record offer integrated
solutions to deploy hybrid courtrooms with the power of in-person
proceedings and remote participation.

LawToolBox & For The Record & Adobe
✓ Make court processes more efficient by
amplifying video and online meetings technology
Microsoft Teams
✓ Integrate digital court recording and transcription
access with case management technology
✓ Deliver cost-effective, speedier trials to reduce
backlog
✓ Microsoft certified audio-visual devices and
solutions for courtrooms of every shape and size
✓ API integration connecting case management with
Teams
✓ Provide secure evidence sharing
✓ Keep court dockets and police operations moving
with secure, compliant digital workflows.

✓ Help users transition between the physical and
virtual environments with ease

✓ Get rapid time to value by integrating virtual
meetings with e-signing in a few days.

✓ Retain the familiarity of traditional courtroom
protocols

✓ Lower costs without the need for printing,
scanning, and tracking paper documents.

✓ Deliver contactless experiences by eliminating inperson meetings.

Virtual Hearings | Case Study | Blog | Webinar
LawToolBox.com/virtual-hearings
support@lawtoolbox.com
1-888-958-6657

www.fortherecord.com
info@fortherecord.com
1-800-577-8059

adobe.com/go/
adobesign-gov
1-800-915-9430

Virtual Court 3-day
Quick Start Pilot
Add to your Microsoft invoice

LawToolBox Easy Button for
Automated Breakout Rooms and File
Sharing in Teams

For The Record manages every step
to capture, produce and deliver
timely and reliable court records.

Out-of-the-box virtual court rooms

Make court processes more efficient by
amplifying video and online meetings
technology 

Single-click templatized virtual breakout
rooms by case type
Auto assemble attendees for virtual court
based on roles

Automated email dashboards,
notifications and calendar invites
API’s can connect virtual court hearings
or Team’s channels to case management
Share evidence securely to the court with
external file-share of any size files or
videos

Ensure virtual proceedings are managed in
the same way as physical proceedings
Reduce administrative burden
Rely on industry leading technology for
capturing, managing, and distributing audio
and video recordings – from anywhere
Connect case management with API
integrations
Help users by minimizing the differences
between a virtual and physical proceeding 
Deliver cost-effective, speedier trials to
reduce backlog 
Unify courts for posterity

Adobe Document Cloud for government
Support any mission

Make it automatic

Signature Workflows

Get everyone’s signature

Ensure compliance

In Microsoft Teams

Try Now | Request Info | Buy Now
Proof Points

“From an easy-to-use and intuitive interface, Supreme Court users will set up a LawToolBox
matter or case in Microsoft Teams and the app seamlessly creates a Microsoft Team (including a
SharePoint Site, document folders, OneNote, group calendar, and shared inbox). Users can
securely share the matter to any user in the Supreme Court.”
- Rob Rabago, Management of Information Systems, Judiciary of Guam

